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preventive measures against floods and extreme droughts could be procedures realized in 
river headstream areas. In order to increase a water retention in headwaters the detailed 
analysis of peat bogs hydrological function needs to be carried out. Suitable conditions for 
the research realization at present is related to an existence of several automatic water 
level gauges and utilization of modern equipment and methods in experimental catchments 
of the Otava River headstream area (Sumava Mts., southwestern Czechia), representing 
the core zone of a number of extreme floods in Central Europe. Thorough analyses of 
extreme runoff phases show more distinct discharge variability of streams draining peat 
land localities. For the retention potential assessment the detailed measurement of 
potential accumulation reservoirs, bathymetric mapping of bog pools and the detailed 
analysis of snow conditions as an important component of a rainfall-runoff process in 
headwaters is being pursued. The final part of the paper is consisted of suggestions of 
several unforceable measures implementation that could contribute to reduction of peak 
flows and to increase of water resources during extreme droughts in future. 
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1. Introduction 

In context of catastrophic floods and extreme droughts in recent years there 
is an urgent need of solving of flood protection issues and measures leading to 
discharge increase in dry periods, not using just classical engineering 
methods but also untraditional practices. There is a new strategy focusing on 
gradual increase of river catchment retention capacity including the 
realization of measures as runoff retardation and water retention increase in 
headstream areas. 

In order to enhance the retention potential in headwaters the detailed 
analysis of peat bogs hydrological function needs to be done. The peat bogs 
influence on runoff conditions and other hydrographic and climatic 
characteristics is being assessed by detailed comparison of hydrolOgical 
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regimes in subcatchments with different peat land proportion. The research 
is concentrated to the upper Otava River basin (Vydra and Kfemelna River 
basins) representing a territory with frequent occurrence of flood events and 
with a high heterogeneity in terms of physical-geographic and social-economic 
aspects. We can reason about the peat bogs influence on hydrological process 
also with respect to its affecting of water quality, respectively to ionic 
structure of ~ater in periods of high or low discharges (Novak. 1955, 1959; 
Onden'kova, Sterbova 1956; Oulehle, Jansky 2003). 

The problem of peat bogs hydrological function has not been so far fully 
solved despite a number of domestic and foreign projects and broad debates 
among experts. Opinions on such issues vary as it is evident in the literature 
that has been dealing with these questions already in the second half of the 
19th century. The detailed analysis of various approaches was made by Ferda 
(1960). The so called "theory of sponge", which was in a literature 
acknowledged approximately from the last 60s, supposed the importance of 
peat land for its significant water retention and discharge regulating 
capability during high rainfall totals and its discharge heightening and runoff 
balancing in dry periods. From the last 70s studies that infirm the peat bogs 
retention function appear. They assert that only possible way to increase 
their retention capacity is to lower groundwater level by means of a drainage. 
Then these ameliorative hits were realized in a number of mountainous areas 
in Czechia. Since that time, the problem of drainage, respectively dyking of 
former drainage channels, has become the field for broad debates within 
a literature (Conway, Millar 1960; Burke 1967; McDonald 1973; Moklyak et 
al. 1975; Baird 1997; Holden et al. 2001; etc.). The detailed study of the 
literature representing both opinion poles was carried out by Holden et al. 
(2004). 

Results of studies dealing with this research subject proved that water 
courses draining peat land areas show significant discharge variability and 
that the peat land influence on runoff regime balance had been overestimated 
in the past. It was found out that winter snow precipitations have a relatively 
low influence on discharge increase in summer period while summer 
rainstorms play a very significant role in this sense. While fIlling peat bogs 
up, runoff values increase rapidly. As well, during longer droughts, peat land 
does not play any positive role in hydrological terms, i.e. they do not feed 
water courses draining them. On the contrary, the past research projects 
state the hydrological regime improvement after peat bogs drainage and 
ameliorating. Peat land influence on water quality in water courses is 
assessed as unambiguously negative while intensity of affection is related to 
its area and volume in a catchment. The problem of pollution is further 
intensified in water reservoirs located in former peat land and moor areas. 

Mentioned topic is currently studied in the upper Otava River basin 
(Jansky, Kocum 2007a, 2007b and Kocum, Jansky 2007a, 2007b). Outcomes 
of the research is considered to be used within the realization of specific 
effective flood protection measures in cooperation with all concerned 
institutions (including flood warning system, etc.). Assessment of peat bogs 
revitalizing measures influence of chosen localities on its hydrological regime 
change is also one of the project goals. Every single element of rainfall-runoff 
process, especially snow conditions in the study area, needs to be completely 
studied. In order to increase the retention potential in this ar~a a qualified 
reference of measures being implemented at present by the Sumava Mts. 
National Park Management in connection with former ameliorative channels 
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(made during communist regime) dyking needs to be done. The influence of 
peat bog localities on runoff process is assessed by detailed comparison of 
Vydra River and Kfemelna River hydrological regimes (Otava River main 
sources with significantly different peat land proportion in their catchments). 
Profile Otava River - Rejstejn (catchment area 336.5 km2, T. G. Masaryk 
Water Research Institute - WRI GIS layers), long-term mean discharge 
Qa=7.56 m3.s-1 (Czech Hydrometeorological Institute - CHMI data) is the 
closing profile of the study area. 

2. Methodology 

More than 30 years ago the first results related to peat bogs hydrological 
function were presented within the study ofCHMI in Prague (Ferda, Hladny, 
Bubenickova, Pesek, 1971). In this project drainage and ameliorating of peat 
bog beds is recommended with regard to an improvement of their hydrological 
function. According to results from domestic and foreign literature it is stated 
that maximum discharges could be markedly reduced this way as a result of 
groundwater level decrease and consequently of extension the depth of peat 
bog surface layer for capturing causal rainfall totals. It is hereat adverted to 
other positive effects such as increase of forest stand accretion on drained 
areas (Vidal, Schuch 1963; Huikari 1963; Robertson, Nicholsen, Hughes 
1963). This study is so far the last paper dealing with hydrological regime and 
water chemism in the upper Otava River basin focused on peat bog 
habitation. 

In recent years the Otava River headstream area has become the study 
catchment of the research consisting partly in bathymetric mapping of 
organogenous lakes (bog pools, so called Sumava Mts. Moors) including 
specification of their main physical parameters and chemical composition, but 
especially in the initiation of thorough monitoring of Vydra and Kfemelna 
River runoff regimes inclusive of assessment of various measures leading to 
their source areas retention potential increase. Very favourable conditions for 
the realization of this project currently bear on a better accessability to the 
study area and lengthening data time series but also on using quite modern 
equipment and methods. 

At the end of 2005 six water level laths were installed in chosen profiles 
(Roklansky Brook, Modravsky Brook, Filipohufsky Brook, Vchynicko-tetovsky 
Floating Channel - Rechle, Kfemelna River above Prasilsky Brook, Prasilsky 
Brook above Kfemelna River) in order to initiate hydrological observations. 
Till recent years water level values had been read constantly by local observers 
in a one day step (during melting process in spring period twice a day) in these 
profiles. Since summer period 2006 sixteen automatic ultrasound and 
hydrostatic pressure water level gauges with dataloggers for continual 
monitoring of water level fluctuation (11 in Vydra River basin, 5 in Kfemelna 
River basin; Fig. 1) were subsequently installed beyond these profiles. 
Furthermore 4 water stage recorders within the CHMI water stage recorders 
network (Otava River - Rejstejn, Kfemelna River - Stodulky, Vydra River 
- Modrava, Hamersky Brook - Antygl) and two profiles controlled by CEZ 
group (Czech electropower company; Vchynicko-tetovsky Floating Channel 
- Rechle and Mechov) became parts of the research network system. Besides, 
one meteorological station (observing precipitation, air temperature and 
humidity, solar radiation, wind speed and direction and soil temperatures) and 
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Fig. 1 - Localization of the Vydra River and the Kfemelna River study basins with CHMI 
water stage recorders and experimental subcatchments with automatic water level gauges 
and shuttle precipitation gauges within the headstream area of Otava River (Otava 
River-Rejstejn closing profile) 

two other shuttle precipitation gauges measuring in 10 minutes step were 
installed in the upper part of the Vydra River basin (Rokytka Brook; measures 
since 18 September 2006 excepting several months in winter periods) and 
Ki'emelna River basin (ZhUfecky Brook; measures since 29 March 2007). From 
technical reasons the amount of snowfall during winter periods cannot be 
measured meanwhile in mentioned profiles. 

Measuring set from Fiedler-Magr Company including registering and 
controlling unit of M4016 type, ultrasound or pressure sensor and GSM 
module for data transmission by means of GPRS network is used for continual 
water level monitoring in 10 minutes step with 1 mm accuracy. Data 
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transmission in a one day interval or shorter depending on the dynamics of 
hydrological situation allows its operative solution and also regular control of 
whole measuring set function. In given profiles with installed water level 
gauges periodical discharge measurements using hydrometric propeller are 
carried out in order to construct an accurate consumption curves. Meanwhile, 
totally about 250 discharge measurements have been done. 

Analyses of snow conditions, being a very significant element of rainfall
runoff process in Czech headstream areas, were carried out in the last two 
winter periods. Snow cover height and snow water equivalent (SWE) 
monitoring is done by point measurements with specific spatial distribution 
considering altitude, exposition, slope and vegetation cover. Acquired data are 
then digitalized and interpolated using suitable methods in GIS software 
(ArcMap, MapInfo, Surfer) so spatial distribution of snow reserves could be 
assessed. Information about accumulation dynamics is logged on the base of 
several measurements during winter period. Snow cover height and SWE 
measurement is carried out by means of the snow hydrometer SM 150-50 and 
exact position and altitude of measurement points is determined using 
GPS60CSx and GPS Leica. 

The detailed survey of potential spaces for capturing causal rainfall totals 
and runoff retardation and successive assessment of potential accumulation 
reservoirs efficiency is carried out using automatic total geodetic station 
Levica TCRP1202 RI000. 

3. Results 

The main part of the project is the assessment of a hydrological regime in 
the Otava River basin headstream area including an evaluation of various 
measures for its retention potential enhancement and comparison of runoff 
variability in chosen subcatchments with regard to the peat land occurrence. 
In order to reach the goal the assessment and comparison of runoff variability 
partly in the Vydra and Kfemelna River basins state profiles with relatively 
long time series, partly in experimental subcatchments with installed 
automatic ultrasound or hydrostatic pressure water level gauges, is carried 
out. 

3.1. Runoff regime analysis in the Vydra and 
Kremelna River basins 

In order to compare hydrological regimes in basins of Otava River two main 
sources, Vydra and Kfemelna Rivers, from the runoff variability point of view, 
the data of mean daily discharges in water stage recorders within the CHMI 
basic network are used. Two of these profiles are discussed: Vydra River 
- Modrava (catchment area 90.17 km2; WRI GIS layers), long-term mean 
discharge 3.483 m3.s-1 (CHMI data), peat land proportion 38 % (Ferda, 
Hladny, Bubenickova, Pesek 1971) and Kfemelna River - Stodulky 
(134.11 km2, 3.722 m3.s-l, 5 %; Fig. 1). With respect to the fact that time series 
in studied profiles are not of the same length, the time period when both 
water stage recorders were in function is assessed. Accordingly the period 
1 November 1999 - 31 October 2006 was analysed. This relatively short 
period could appear to be non-representative, yet basic statistical analyses of 
daily, monthly and annual time series were made and runoff was on the base 
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Table 1 - Runoff variability characteristics in the Vydra River - Modrava and Kfemelna 
River - Stodulky profiles (1 November 1999 - 31 October 2006 period). 

Profile Vydra R.-Modrava Kfemelna R.-Stodulky 

catchment area (km2) 90.17 134.11 
long-term mean discharge (m3.s-1) 3.483 3.722 
minimum discharge (m3.s-1) 0.763 0.880 
maximum discharge (m3.s-1) 55.100 64.600 
specific runnoff (l.s-1.km-2) 38.5 27.8 
minimum specific runnoff (l.s-1.km-2) 8.5 6.6 
maximum specific runnoff (l.s-1.km-2) 611.0 481.7 
yearly discharge volume (km3) 0.1098 0.1174 
runoff height (mm) 1,218 875 
median 2.030 2.410 
dispersion 15.859 15.153 
mean divergence from mean value 2.471 2.405 
authoritative divergence 3.982 3.893 
decil divergence (Qd) 0.601 0.502 
coefficient of variability Cv (Qd) 1.143 1.046 
coefficient of variability Cm (Qrn) 0.421 0.392 
monthly discharge variability coef. K,. 5.048 3.686 
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Fig. 2 - Long-term mean daily (Qd) and monthly discharges (Qm) in the Vydra 
River-Modrava and Kfemelna River-Stodulky profiles in 1 November 1999 - 31 October 
2006 period. Axis x - months, axis y - discharge (m3.s-1). 

of its variability graphically defined from the daily and monthly discharges 
point of view (Fig. 2) and described by characteristics presented in Table 1. 
On the basis of these outcomes it could be presumed that runoff variability 
appears to be slightly higher in the case of the Vydra River - Modrava profile. 
This fact is demonstrated especially by ~ coefficient used for runoff 
assessment from the monthly discharge variability point of view. Higher 
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Fig. 3 - Outcome from the automatic ultrasound water level gauge and shuttle precipitation 
gauge - runoff reaction to causal amount of precipitation in the Rokytka Brook profile 
(Vydra River headstream area) in 1 October 2006 - 20 May 2007 period (in 
1 January 2007 - 28 March 2007 period precipitation gauge was out of service due to the 
technical reasons). Axis y left - amount of precipitation (mm), axis y right - discharge 
(m 3.s-1) . 

runoff fluctuation is accordingly described in the profile closing the catchment 
with more significant peat land proportion. It is also evident by comparison of 
ratios of the maximum (April) and minimum (December) mean monthly 
discharge in the studied profiles which reach up to 3.83 in the Vydra River 
- Modrava profile, respectively 3.35 in the Kfemelmi River - Stodulky profile. 

3 . 2. Runoff variability in experimental 
sub catchments 

In consequence of present short period of water level fluctuation 
monitoring using automatic water level gauges only partial results are kept 
at disposition. Preview of one of outcomes from the ultrasound water level 
gauge and shuttle precipitation gauge is presented in the Figure 3. It shows 
the discharge fluctuation of Rokytka Brook (Vydra River headstream area; 
catchment area 3.721 km2; WRI GIS layers) in relation to the amount of 
precipitation in 1 October 2006 - 20 May 2007 period. Significant discharge 
increase during spring period as a result of snow melting process in the 
catchment is very distinct. Nevertheless, striking runoff fluctuation (between 
0.2 and 0.5 m3.s-1) was registered also within the day. 

As it was mentioned, in order to assess the peat bog localities and peat 
forming soils influence on the runoff regime variability two sub catchments 
within the upper Otava River study basin with significantly different peat 
land proportion were chosen. In the upper part of the Rokytka Brook 
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Fig. 4 - Comparison of runoff variability in two experimental sub catchments with a 
different peat land proportion (Rokytka Brook, PtaCi Brook) in 1 August 2006 - 31 May 
2007 period. Axis y - Q/Qp. 

catchment closed by the profile with installed automatic water level gauge 
a large complex of so called "Rokytecke Moors" is situated (approximately 55% 
peat land proportion; Fig. 1). Much more sporadic occurrence of peat bog beds 
is fixed to the Ptacl Brook catchment (about 10 % peat land proportion; 
catchment area 4.063 km2; WRI GIS layers). Slightly higher runoff variability 
in the case of Rokytka Brook is quite distinct from Figure 4. In doing so, 
discharge variability is besides absolute value of culmination defined 
especially by a peak flow frequency. Different rate of discharge of both water 
courses in monitored profiles is taken into account using QlQp ratio, where 
Q is actual 10-minutes discharge and QJl is mean discharge from the serie of 
all 10-minutes discharges from the whole monitoring period. 

Through the exact study of runoff ascending and descending phases, 
concretely through the analysis of runoff reaction to causal rainfall (interval 
between maximum 10-minutes amount of precipitation and corresponding 
peak flow) during several rainfall situations within the monitoring period, 
more significant peak flow retardation in the ZhUfecky Brook profile (Fig. 1; 
about 4:40 hours in average; catchment area 13.946 km2; WRI GIS layers) 
compared to the Rokytka Brook profile (about 3:20 hours) was determined. It 
signifies higher water retention potency in the catchment with distinctively 
lower peat land proportion. Mentioned claims necessarily demand stronger 
reliance in terms of longer data time series and detailed analyses of a larger 
number of namely extreme rainfall situations. 

To sum it up, detailed analyses of extreme runoff phases show higher 
frequency of peak flows and their shorter reaction to causal rainfall in case of 
highly peaty areas, therefore more distinct runoff variability of streams 
draining peat land localities and peat forming soils. Continuously much more 
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Fig. 5 - Water level fluctuation in three model subcatchments with different peat land 
proportion during the extreme flood situation in March 2008. Axis y - water level (mm). 

detailed studies of hydrological and climatic data time series need to be done, 
especially reaction analyses of runoff from several peat bog localities in 
relation to rainfall duration, intensity and spatial distribution in monitored 
catchments by means of thorough study of its ascending and descending 
phases. 

Hydrological monitoring in above mentioned watercourses is completed by 
the ionic balance including carbon and oxygen isotopes balance observing in 
2008 hydrological year (cooperation with Czech Geological Survey) in order to 
make the precise separation of runoff phases by means of anion deficiency. 
Twice a month the atmospheric deposition samples and water samples are 
subscribed in relation to the monitored discharges. 

3.3. Extreme flood event analysis in model 
sub catchments 

In order to compare the runoff conditions of areas with different physical
geographic parameters during an extreme runoff situation, flood event at the 
beginning of March 2008 was partly analysed in three experimental 
subcatchments. Their choice was concentrated mainly on the peat land 
proportion in their territories. To reach the goal, within these three localities 
one catchment with very high proportion of peaty areas (Rokytka Brook; 
approx. 55 %) and one with very low value (mineral Cerny Brook catchment; 
about 5 % proportion of peat land; catchment area 2.419 km2; WRI GIS layers) 
were chosen. The distribution of moor areas within the catchment of Ptacl 
Brook is also quite low (see Fig. 1). 
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The extreme amount of precipitation which affected a large territory of 
Europe early in the year 2008, known as Emma atmospheric low pressure, 
became very intensive especially in this study area. The runoff reaction on 
such an extreme rainfall totals in headwaters is generally very rapid and is 
demonstrated even by the graph in Figure 5. Water level fluctuation in three 
study profiles with installed automatic gauges for discharge monitoring quite 
apparently show very similar references mentioned above in the paper -
higher runoff variability in the case of a highly peaty area, even during such 
an extrem hydrological situation. Corresponding discharge values calculated 
using consumption curves (Fig. 6) in two out of three observed profiles are 
even more evident (see Fig. 7). Consumption curves are described by 
considerably high reliability values. The existence of periods with missing 
discharge data is caused by an enormous extremity of this event. 

3.4. Snow conditions analysis 

Even snow conditions in a catchment, as it was already mentioned, form 
very important phenomenon in our mountainous river headstream areas. 
Their detailed analysis represents a necessary basis for correct assessment of 
runoff formation in these areas and for truthful integration of this intricately 
quantificating element into hydrological processes modelling. 

In February 2007 and February and March 2008 the detailed snow survey 
in the experimental subcatchments closed by pr,9files with automatic water 
level gauges (Rokytka Brook, Ptacl Brook and Cerny Brook catchments) in 
the upper part of the Vydra River and Kfemelna River basins, was carried 
out. Using snow laths and snow hydrometers the snow cover height and SWE 
was mapped in order to describe conditions for snow accumulation dynamics 
in this territory. For example, in the Ptacl Brook catchment with an area of 
4.063 km2 44 point measurements were done (it corresponds to the 
measurement density of approximately 11 points/km2 of an area). Character 
of snow cover occurrence is characteristic by a very significant time and 
spatial variability (Fig. 8). For the process of point data interpolation the IDW 
(Inverse Distance Weighted) method, where various values of input 
parameters were tested, was used. While the snow cover height in February 
2007 in the lowest part of the Vydra River catchment (Modrava - 980 m a.s.l.) 
reached up to about 30 centimetres, values in the highest parts of the 
catchment (1,330 m a.s.l.) were oscillating around 90 cm. CHMI station 
ChurMiov (1,118 m a.s.l.) was measuring in the time of a field survey around 
30 cm of the snow cover. The situation one year later (February 2008) was 
even more variable. While the snow cover thickness was moving around 30 to 
50 cm in the lowest parts of the above mentioned catchment, values measured 
in the source area close to the border with Germany were reaching up to about 
150 cm (Kocum, Jansky 2008). 

Snow conditions survey in experimental subcatchments confirmed the 
existence of a considerable difference in the amount of accumulated snow 
storage not just in relation to an altitude but also to a vegetation cover, 
especially between open and forest areas. It indicates the circumstance which 
is difficult to be amicted by measurements carried out usually on state 
meteorolOgical stations. Along with this fact, very significant variability of 
snow storages on different localities of a similar character and altitude was 
proved. It gives an evidence about a considerable complexity of the snow cover 
accumulation process and its significant dependance on a number of factors. 
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Fig. 8 - Spatial distribution of snow cover height (top, in cm) and snow water equivalent 
(down, in mm) ~n the Ptaci Br90k catchment on the 13 February 2007 (M. Jenicek). Data: 
Database DMU25 - VGHMUf (ht tp ://geoportal.cenia.cz), DIBAVOD WRI. Coordinate 
system: S--JTSK. 

On the base of the runoff analysis in the Rokytka Brook profile it could be 
stated that 2007 hydrological year was very specific from the occurrence and 
amount of snow storages point of view, in the same way as the snow melting 
runoff. Above-average air temperatures, especially in January 2007, did not 
make the creation of usual amount of snow storages possible and represented 
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the cause of markedly above-average runoff in this month. Year 2008 was 
from the character of winter and spring runoff point of view much closer to an 
average. Because of the fact that last two winter periods were in term of snow 
storages below the average and therefore inconvenient to detailed analyses 
and qualified conclusions the thorough field survey and monitoring of snow 
cover and its evolution dynamics in following snow period, especially during 
the process of snow melting in spring months, is considered to be continuing. 
In following years remote sensing methods for snow cover estimation is 
planned to be used. 

The above described facts are the most important aspects that are 
necessary to be taken into account within the process of calculating the total 
water volume retained in snow storages. It is needed to consider the fact that 
on the base of data from CHMI climatic stations it is not possible to assess the 
real state of snow conditions in the study catchment in order to determinate 
the most accurate prognosis of runoff from snow cover. Partial analyses of 
correlation between a snow cover height, respectively SWE and altitude 
together with other physical-geographic factors acknowledge our hypothesis 
that spatial distribution of a snow cover including all its parameters is very 
variable, especially in mountainous basins. 

4. Conclusions 

All of the issues related to various possibilities and measures leading to 
river headstream areas retention capacity increase should be discussed by 
experts in various fields taking into account objectives and priorities of 
a regional and local significance (Bucek, 1998; Knapp, 2000; Kolejka, 2003). 
Such a discussion could result for example in the introduction of suitable 
landscape elements or gradual modification of land use in areas playing 
various roles within the flood control (Kovar, Sklenicka, Kfovak, 2002). 
However, this cannot be applied to national nature reserves that should be 
left free of any human interventions. 

Present outcomes from automatic water level gauges installed in the study 
basin of upper Otava River persuade us of the fact that data measured this 
way make it possible to assess peat bogs hydrological function very in detail. 
Especially comparison of those parts of catchment where revitalizing 
measures took place, respectively other parts where ameliorative 
adjustments of mountainous peat bogs were implemented in the last 70s, 
needs to be carried out. Continual records of water level and corresponding 
discharge values offer an extraordinary database for detailed analyses of flood 
waves ascending and descending phases, respectively for assessment of peat 
bogs and peat forming soils influence on runoff process during dry periods. 
Qualified conclusions from field survey can be formulated after analyses of 
longer data time series. Nevertheless, partial outcomes from present studies 
quite conclusively present more distinct runoff variability in profiles closing 
catchments with very significant peat land proportion mainly with respect to 
higher frequency of peak flows. Negative effect of peat bog localities on river 
headstream area hydrological regime was confirmed by thorough study and 
comparison of runoff reaction to causal rainfall totals in experimental 
catchments as well. Longer reaction interval adverting to more Significant 
causal rainfall amount retention in the catchment was determined in the case 
of the catchment with less peat land proportion. 
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The problem of peat bogs hydrological function depends on a number of 
factors, especially on its type, health state, rate of anthropogenic impact, etc. 
The assessment of peat land hydrological regime and considering the 
influence of chosen physical-geographic factors is currently being carried out. 
At present the determination of peat bog revitalizing measures influence on 
their runoff regime is in process. The peat land influence on hydrological 
regime is being considered also with respect to the ionic content and carbon 
and oxygen isotopes balance of water in periods of low or high discharges. 
First results support above mentioned claims and outcomes. In addition to 
considering dyking of former drainage channels and focusing on recovery of 
vegetation health state having a positive influence on retention capability in 
a catchment the possible former accumulation reservoirs (used for wood 
floating in the past) restoration with potential function as dry polders is in the 
process of evaluating (Jansky 2006; Jansky, Kocum 2008). Using complex 
system of hydrological models with semi-distributed approach the simulation 
of runoff process and the assessment of the effectiveness of these reservoirs 
could be made. Implementation of such unforceable measures could 
contribute to reduction of peak flows and to increase of water resources 
during extreme droughts in future. In addition, the running of mentioned 
profiles with installed automatic gauges within the flood warning system in 
cooperation with CHMI is cogitated. 

Partial results from the snow conditions survey in representative 
subcatchments confirmed the existence of a considerable variability in the amount 
of accumulated snow storage not just in relation to an altitude but also to 
a vegetation cover and other factors. Along with this fact, acquired data in the 
form of graphical outcomes prove very significant variability of snow storages on 
different localities of a similar altitude and character which gives an evidence 
about a high complexity of the snow cover accumulation process and its significant 
dependance on a number of physical-geographic factors. The above described facts 
represent the most important aspects that are necessary to be taken into account 
within the calculating of the total water volume retained in snow storages. 
Detailed field survey and monitoring of snow conditions including remote sensing 
methods are planned to be continuing during the next winter period. 
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Shrnuti 

VLIV RASELINI8T NA ODTOKOvY PROCES: PR!PADOVA STUDIE POVOD! VYDRY 
A KREMELNE NA 8UMAvE (JIHOzApADN! CESKO) 

V souvislosti s vjskytem katastrofalnich povodni v povodi Odry a Moravy v roce 1997 
a v povodi Labe v letech 2002 a 2006 se objevuje nalehava potfoeba feseni sirokeho komplexu 
otazek protipovodnove ochrany, a to nejen klasickYmi imenYrskYmi metodami, ale 
i netradicnimi postupy. V popfedi z8jmu spolecnosti se objevuje nova strategie ochrany pfed 
povodnemi zamefena na postupne zvysovani retencni kapacity povodi vcetne jeho 
pramennych oblasti. Vsechny otazky souvisejici s rozmanitYmi moznostmi a opatfoenimi 
k dosaZeni tohoto cile by mely bYt posouzeny na zaklade kvaliflkovane diskuze odborni'ku 
rUzneho zamefeni vzhledem k cilum a prioritam, ktere maji vjznam nadregionalni, mistni 
Ci lokalni (napf. Bucek 1998, Knapp 2000, Kolejka 2003). Pfirozeny odtokovj proces je 
ovliviiovan clovekem jiz u sameho jeho zrodu, tedy v pramennych oblastech toku, kde lze 
realizovat cetne postupy souvisejici se zpomalovanim odtoku a zvysovanim retence vody 
v uzemi (Jansky 2006; Jansky, Kocum 2008). 

Pro zvjseni retencniho potencialu zdrojovjch casU povodi je tfeba podrobne analyzovat 
hydrologickou funkci horskych vrchovisf spoCivajici v detailnim porovnani odtokovjch 
rezimu v povodich s rozdilnYm stupnem zraselineni a kvalifIkovane posoudit vjznam 
opatfoeni souvisejicich s hrazenim puvodnich melioracnich kanalu. VEtlmi dobre podminky 
ero realizaci tohoto vjzkumu poskytuji povodi Vydry a Kfemelne na Sumave (jihozapadni 
Cesko), kde byly instalovany automaticke ultrazvukove a tlakove hladinomery a klimaticke 
stanice s telemetrickYm pfenosem dat (obr. 3). Otazka vlivu raselinisf na odtokovj proces, 
pfedevSim pak vlivu revitalizacnich opatfeni raselinistnich lokalit na hydrologicky rezim 
toku, ktere je odvodnuji, neni pfes fadu tuzemskych i zahranicnich projektu a mnohe spory 
vedene v odbornych kruzich doposud uspokojive vyfesena. Tzv. "houbova teorie", ktera byla 
v domaci i svetove literature uznavana pfiblizne do 60. let 20. stoleti, pfedpokladala, ze 
raseliniste zadrzuji vodu pfi vysokych srazkach (povodnovjch prutocich) a naopak v obdobi 
sucha prutoky nadlepsuji a podileji se tak na vyrovnavani odtoku. Od 70. let 20. stol. se 
objevuji prace, ktere retencni funkci raselinisf zpochybnuji a za jedinou moznost zvjseni 
jejich retencni kapacity doporucuji snizeni hladiny podzemni vody pOUloci odvodneni. Tyto 
melioracni zasahy byly pote provedeny v fade horskych oblasti Ceska. Problematika 
odvodneni, resp. hrazeni puvodnich melioracnich kanalu odvodnujicich raseliniste, se od te 
doby stala podnetem pro siroke diskuse v ramci zahranicni i tuzemske odborne literatury 
(Holden et al. 2004). 

Na podklade dosavadnich vjsledku, graflckych vjstupu i statistickych analyz, lze 
usoudit, ze variabilita odtoku je vyssi v pnpade profilu uzavirajicich povodi s vjznamnYm 
podI1em zraselinelych a raselinistnich pud nez zaverovjch profilu povodi s minimalnim 
zraselinenim. Fakt, ze existence raselinisf rna negativni vliv na odtokovj proces, zvlaste 
behem extremnich hydrologickych situaci jako jsou povodne a obdobi sucha, byl dokazan 
jednak detailni statistickou analyzou prUmernych dennich a mesicnich prutoku ve statnich 
profilech Vydra-Modrava a Kfemelna-Stodulky (obr. 1, 2 a tab. 1), a jednak porovnanim 
odpovidajicich si vzestupnych a poklesovjch fazi odtoku v experimentalnich profilech 
s rUznYm stupnem zraselineni (obr. 4). Variabilita odtoku je pfitom krome absolutni 
hodnoty kulminace definovana pfedevsim cetnosti vjskytu kulminacnich prutoku. Rozdilna 
vodnost toku ve sledovanych profilech je zohlednena pouzitim pomeru QlQp' pficeffiZ Q je 
okaffiZity desetiminutovj prutok a Qp' je aritmeticky prumer z fady desetiminutovjch 
prutoku za cele sledovane obdobi. PodrobnYm rozboremjednotlivjch fazi odtoku, konkretne 
analyzou reakce odtoku na pncinnou srazku (doba mezi vjskytem max. desetiminutoveho 
uhrnu srazek a odpovidajicim kulminacnim prutokem) behem nekolika srazkovjch situaci 
v ramci sledovaneho obdobi, bylo zjisteno vjznamnejsi zpoZdeni kulminace odtoku a tedy 
vyssi schopnost retence vody v povodi s yfrazne nizsim zastoupenim raselinisf. Podobnych 
vjsledku bylo dosazeno pfi analyze pncinnych srazek a odtokove odezvy u nekolika epizod 
povodnovjch prutoku ve tfech dilCich experimentalnich povodich - Rokytky, Ptacrno potoka 
a Cerneho potoka (obr. 5 a 7). Extremita odtoku byla i zde pnmo zavisla na stupni 
zraselineni daneho povodi. Hydrologicky monitoring v modelovjch povodich je doplnen 
i sledovanim iontove bilance raselinisf vcetne bilance uhliku a izotopu kysliku za ucelem 
detailni separace jednotkoveho hydrogramu pomoci aniontove deficience. 

DwezitYm fenomenem tvorby odtoku v pramennych oblastech ceskych toku je v celkove 
rocni bilanci sez6nni snehova pokrYvka, ktera pfedstavuje v prostoru a case pomerne tezko 
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kvantifikovatelny prvek. Charakter jejilio vYskytu se vyznacuje vysokou mirou casove 
a prostorove variability (obr. 8). Snehomerna pozorovani v experimentalnich povodich 
potvrdila existenci vYznamneho rozdHu v mnozstvi akumulovaneho snehu nejen 
v zavislosti na nadmorske vYsce, ale rovnez na vegetacnim pokryvu, zejmena mezi 
otevtenYmi plochami a lesem. Jedna se 0 okolnost, kterou lze jen obtizne postihnout 
pouzitim vYsledku mereni provadenych hezne na meteorologickych stanicich. Zaroven byla 
dokazana i velmi ryrazna variabilita v mnozstvi snehu na roznych stanovistich obdobneho 
charakteru ve srovnatelne nadmorske vYsce, coz svedci 0 znacne slozitosti procesu 
akumulace snehove pokryvky a jejim vYznamnem ovlivneni znacnYm mnozstvim faktoro. 
Z analyzy odtoku v promu Rokytka-pod Rokyteckou slati vyplYva, ze hydrologicky rok 2007 
byl z hlediska vYskytu a mnozstvi snehove pokryvky znacne specificky, stejne jako odtok 
z nasledneho jarnilio tani. Nadpromerne teploty vzduchu zejmena v lednu 2007 neumoznily 
tvorbu obvykleho mnozstvi zasob snehu a byly pticinou ryrazne nadprumerneho odtoku 
v tomto mesfci. Rok 2008 se z pohledu chodu odtoku hehem zimmno ajarnilio obdobi daleko 
vice bHzil promernemu stavu. Vysledky snehovYch kampani by mely ryrazne pomoci pti 
zpresneni odhadu zasob vody vyskytujicich se ve snehove pokryvce a pro nasledne simulace 
odtoku z nf za licelem precizace hydrologickych predpovedi. 

Obr. 1 - Lokalizace povodi Vydry a Ki'emelne se statnimi profily CHMU 
a experimentalnfch povodi s instalovanYmi automatickYmi hladinomernYmi 
a srazkomernYmi zatizenimi v ramci pramenne oblasti Otavy (zaverovY prom 
Otava;-Rejstejn). V legende shora: hladinomer PtF UK, limnigraficka stanice 
CHMU, srazkomer PtF UK, sidlo, vodnf tok, hranice hlavniho povodi, hranice 
experimentalniho povodi. 

Obr. 2 - Dlouhodobe promerne dennf (Qd) a mesicnf protoky (Qm) v promech 
Vydra-Modrava a Ki'emelna-StodUlky v obdobi 1.11.1999-31.10.2006 Osa 
x - mesice, osa y - protok (m3.s-1). 

Obr. 3 - Vystup z automatickeho ultrazvukoveho hladinomeru a clunkoveho srazkomeru 
- reakce odtoku na pticinnou srazku v promu Rokytka (pramenna oblast Vydry) 
v obdobi 1.10.2006-20.5.2007 (v obdobi 1.1.2007-28.3.2007 byl srazkomer 
z technickych duvodu mimo provoz). Osa y vlevo -lihrn srazek (mm), osa y vpravo 
- protok (m3 .S-l). 

Obr. 4 - Porovnani variability odtoku ve dvou experimentalnich povodich s rozdHnYm 
stupnem zraselineni (Rokytka, Ptaci potok) v obdobi 1.8.2006-31.5.2007. Osa 
y-QlQ. 

Obr. 5 - KoHsani hladiny toku ve trech modelovYch povodich s rozdilnYm stupnem 
zraselinenf hehem extremni povodnove situace v breznu 2008. Osa y - vodni stav 
(mm). 

Obr. 6 - Konzumpcnf ktivka v promu Rokytka. Osa x - protok (m3.s-1), axis y - vodni stav 
(mm). 

Obr. 7 - Desetiminutove protoky ve dvou modelovYch povodich s odlisnYm stupnem 
zraselinenf behem extremni povodnove udalosti v breznu 2008 (vysoce zraselinene 
povodi je reprezentovano povodim Rokytky). Osa y - protok (m3.s-1). 

Obr. 8 - Prostorove rozlozenf vYsky snehove pokryvky (nahore, v cm) a vodnf hodnoty snehu 
(v mm) v povodi PtaCiflo potoka dne 13.2.2007 (autor: Michal Jenicek). Homi 
mapa: v legende shora: vYska snehove pokryvky v povodi Ptacilio potoka, vodni 
tok, vrstevnice po 5 m, hranice povodi, vYska snehove pokryvky (cm). Dolnf mapa, 
v legende shora: vodni hodnota snehu v povodi Ptacilio potoka, vodni tok, 
vrs~vnice po 5 m, hranice povodi, vodni hodnota snehu (mm). Data: Databaze 
DMU25 Vojensky geograficky, a hydrometeorologicky urad 
(http://geoportal.cenia.cz), DIBAVOD (VUV T.G.M.). SouradnicovY system: 
S-JTSK 
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